
DICED Premium Micro-Nutrients is a pharmaceutical-grade multivitamin that 
will ensure the optimal amounts of micro-nutrients are delivered to your system 
enabling your body to perform its essential metabolic processes and keep you 
functioning at your best. Not only does it contain the essential vitamins and 
minerals, it contains them all in the precise ratios that are needed to support the 
various diverse biochemical functions and demands of your body. Whether your 
fitness goal is to build muscle, lose weight, or simply to maintain a healthy body, 
DICED Micro-Nutrients is the cornerstone of your nutrition and supplementation 
program. 

When you're planning your nutrition and supplementation program, be sure to 
make DICED Micro-Nutrients priority number one—without it you are missing 
out on the complete intended benefits that your other supplements, and even your 
own diet, bring to the table. 
DICED Premium Thermogenic is the most advanced fat-burning thermogenic ever 
created! 

  



*MENS THERMO  

The market is flooded with literally thousands of weight loss products for you to 
choose from… they’re a dime a dozen. DICED Thermogenic is different and it’s 
like nothing you have ever taken before. DICED Thermogenic is the most 
advanced thermogenic fat loss supplement ever formulated – without question. 

With a powerful and complex structure of natural ingredients to help facilitate fat 
loss, DICED Thermogenic will help you take control of your physique by boosting 
metabolism, eliminating cravings and appetite, and giving you a commanding 
charge of energy to take you through the day! 

DICED Thermogenic has been formulated with a scientific blend of all natural 
thermogenic compounds designed to help increase your core body temperature, 
ramp up your base metabolic rate and increase overall lipid oxidation to assist in 
eliminating stored body fat. The proprietary blend in DICED Thermogenic assists 
in moderating glucose uptake to help keep blood sugar levels in a healthy range 
and forces the release of stored fatty acids into the blood stream where they can be 
readily metabolized and used immediately as energy. DICED Thermogenic's secret 
weapon is this potent blend of nootropic compounds to assist in stimulating 
production of key neurotransmitters involved in brain function to provide intense 
mental focus, alertness and an overall sense of well being. 

DICED Thermogenic is unrivaled in its class. With DICED you can trust that you 
are getting the best available option when it comes to premium thermogenic 
products. As with all DICED line of products, there are absolutely no corners cut 
when it comes to providing your body with powerful ingredients that will truly get 
you results! When used in combination with regular exercise, plenty of water and a 
nutritious meal plan DICED Thermogenic will have you looking and feeling better 
than ever! You won’t ever use any other fat loss product again. 



*WOMENS THERMO 

DICED Premium Thermogenic is the most advanced fat-burning thermogenic ever 
created specifically for Women! 

We understand that dieting to lose weight can be extremely frustrating for women. 
Carb cravings, sluggishness, monthly hormone swings and mother nature all add 
unnecessary mental and physical stress for you when working towards your goals. 
DICED Thermogenic is about to become your new best friend! Not only is DICED 
Thermogenic unlike any weight loss product you’ve ever tried before, this 
metabolism boosting, appetite-crushing fat burner is unlike anything ever made, 
and most importantly… it is formulated specifically with women like us in mind! 

As a woman, our bodies are genetically geared to store body fat in unkind places. 
As they say… from our lips to our hips! Without regular exercise and healthy 
eating habits, extra inches simply aren’t going to disappear on their own. DICED 
Thermogenic is your little secret when it comes to fighting that stubborn 
metabolism, monthly hormone induced mood swings with water retention, and 
overactive appetite. DICED Thermogenic contains ingredients that have been 
university-proven to release and eliminate stored body fat by increasing how many 
calories your body uses each day. Eliminate excess water weight as well as kill the 
salty and sweet cravings you find yourself reaching for with the help of the precise 
blend of appetite suppressing ingredients found in DICED Thermogenic. 

When used in combination with regular exercise, plenty of water and a nutritious 
meal plan DICED Thermogenic will help you experience results beyond your 
wildest dreams! 

Real results… that you’ve earned through hard work and a little help from your 
new best friend, DICED Premium Thermogenic! 



DICED Premium Whey Protein is the industry's leading whey protein isolate. In 
addition to the ultra-premium protein sources used, DICED Premium Whey 
Protein is by far the best tasting, best mixing isolated protein on the market. Not 
only will you taste the difference, you will actually feel the difference immediately 
when you use it! 

The key to DICED Premium Whey Protein is it's purity: utilizing only the highest 
quality hydrolyzed and predigested whey protein fractions with Low-Temperature 
Processed Cross-Flow Micro-Filtrated Whey Protein Isolate for maximum 
assimilation speed and amino acid retention. It is virtually void of carbohydrates, 
making it an ideal protein if you are on a low-carb diet or preparing for your next 
contest or show. DICED Premium Whey Protein provides an ultra bio-available, 
rapid assimilation protein source that is ideal for proper post-workout nutrition. 

Pure whey protein isolates that are hydrolyzed and predigested are an essential part 
of any training and supplementation program. DICED Premium Whey Protein 
makes an especially strong impact when used post-workout! The materials that you 
provide your body with post-workout determines not only the quality of muscle 
built, but also the rate at which that repair and growth occurs. DICED Premium 
Whey Protein rapid assimilation qualities are also ideal to use first thing in the 
morning to give your body a quick hit of essential amino acids to promote muscle 
growth. 

Make the switch and feel the difference with DICED Premium Whey Protein! 


